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Charlet Bay always wanted te appear in a film version of "A Tailor-mad- e

Man," but eTery time he tried te buy It some obstacle interfered.
Mary FIckferrt acquired it for Brether .Tack, nnd then, Just as every
one expected him te Rtnrt production, she sold it te Charlie Ray, thtu
gratifying his heart -- felt desire. Above you see the actual transfer of

the valuable nrtlclc

THE MOVIE FAN'S LETTERBOX

By HENRY

"M. S. J." started semctDlna
ether day when she wrote in nnd said
the correspondent of thlq- - column were
net "nn clement weith while" nnd that
the replies te letters printed here were
"cheap'' and the ir in charge
was tlmply wanting his talent en this
Jeb. I've hed n let of letters, only one
of which agrees with "M. S. J.," be
we'll start with that one today and
then ghe some of the ethers a rhnnce. i

.Naturally, in a discussion se personal .

as this. 1 prefer net te main- - any re- -

jeinder te any of them. Here are seme:

"H. E. K." write "Your editor -
ahin of this very interesting column
aakes you mere or leg of n public

character and therefore lawful game for
any one who does net agree with you

"Seme time age. In commenting en
tae work of D. W. Griffith, you

his 'small-tow- n point of view'
aad thereby stamped yourself upon my
Bind as a man of rather brend vision
and penetrating insight. I had prided
sayaaif en being one of the few who
ttw thnt weakness beneath the pre-
tentiousness and mechanical facility of
tie 'master.'

'I have been reading your column
Mfularly and have the greatest of re-- 1

wet for your opinions en anything
te the movie business; butrrtainlng come te the conclusion

that you should bar from jour column
anything pertaining te the real creative
arts, including your own views. (I
suppose my letter will be the first), for
It Is there. Hen, that you have be- -
trayed yourself as lacking any real
bread sense of artistic vnlues, and as
the possessor of a 'point of view' that
when scratched turns out te be of the
Variety you call 'small town.'

"In discussing the recent Hollywood
scandals you stated the belief that the
nun should net be distinguished from
the artist, or words te thnt effect. Yeu
seemed inclined te the. opinion that no
natter what his uerks were, he should
be judged ns a man and net excused
for any of the man's weaknesses or
misdeeds.

"As long as you refer te actors I
Nagree with jeu, because they arc net
artists in spite of their loud claims.
bat when you extend this te Wilde an.l
his like. I'm afraid we part. I don't

wan that when an artist commits a
crime he should be condoned nnd net
properly punished legally, but I de be-

lieve that people of true artistic taste
and judgment are interested in the
artist and h art, net the man

"As H I.. Menrken has pointed out.
the American attitude toward art is
essentially provincial. He traces its de-

velopment from the Puritanism that
originated in the English lower-middl- e

classes and has flourished In the barret
intellectual seli of America, a h.ird....l..t .l ,U.0.1.- ,- .! ......

NEIGHBORLY THING

disappointment

a..., uemere
manlfc-tatle- is small-tow- n doespoint tr(m,,mieuslr

or tan manifestation ! tne namt of
juuging creative an dv im persenalis
Of Its creator.

"People who de net knew n sincle
f Yi ,i M . .ii i,. i,IUIQ Vk L Vn Ut.14 lU.U ll"L fli I, in HUl

from the jingle of (Jreesi, Knw that !

died a drunkard and as hurh is he
bv his grateful c Hinrijtueu

"Oscar Wilde, the swin-
ish glutton, di'inl and in flie Rravt a
long time. A!' that Live left Is tli
beautiful v. e tlia' will live long after
you and I are ther. lie should re.
merabcrcd nnJ impeded aa a poet and

levers
beautiful. thK

may
stand than- - vernacular

ib kiuhwi hi i a goon
churob-getn- e. (ied-fearm- c l'resb)te- -

rian, married and a convention-
ally respectable life, se I don't
where the pick comes there. I don't
believe be takes himself seriously a
thinker or philosopher. ou, line many
ethers, evidently thing he does, Yet he
ia an artist.

"We both believe that Chaplin an
artist. I consider him the only actor,
atage screen. America who ban
any claim te the title. Well, then the
amusing, diverting Mr. Sl.nw a cere-
bral Charlie Chaplin, a high class men-
tal clown. See Tihn that way and jeu

, will be able te appreciate him. Shaw'n
characters and are net te
life, an you bay. When you criticized
his kuewledgc of life nnd people your
nhet was off fifty.

characters are made te spout his
droll nonsense and nothing mere, and
bis plots are only very light structun.
built for purpose of bunging his
real business. His nre cemedtc
and they nre really while art
that will live with these of Shakespeare,
Sheridan and (ieldemith.

"Henry a man of the age nnd ex-

perience thnt you should knew-tetter-
.

Or huve you really neglected
te think straight because you were
contemptuous of the judgment of your
readers?"

(All right; as I see my
aalnlens happen te agree with yours.

iWl28wis n geed critic of creative art. When
.jriifcay don't. I'm punk and my stuff

gLX'tKaWt erter be printed. Parenthetical- -

Twiaa. jeu could ace the many evl- -
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M. NEELT

dences of my dirty thumbs and fingers
en my volumes of Shaw nnd Wilde. Of
course, that decn't menn a thing.)

"Old Timer" write: " 'M. S. J.'
must feel greatly relieved new that he
has told you exactly hew plebeian he
thinks all the contributors te your col-

umn arc. Undoubtedly te a person of
his great Intelligence ami vast Knewi- -
edtre, we mttut w?cm most common.
vulgar and uninteresting.

-- He ,g xllltieultedly
nn(j Well-rcn- as witness his references
te Shaw and Wilde. 1 don't expect
him te have the fame viewpoint that
I would have. Hew could he when I
like te rend such mediocre things as
nre written by ordinary folks like Ring
Iardncr, Hugh Wiley anil ucorge Ade
Ne, I can never hope te travel in the
bame class as M. S. J.

"I think he is a ictlm of the disease
commonly known ns
than which there no mere unpleasant
thlnic under the high heaven.

"He speaks of 'the clement worth
while' : he doesn't what It means.
Uc is toe busy sitting at home glorying
In his own satisfied stnte.

"He will never get eno-ha- lf the thrill
out of life that you have deserved by
??ttlng out and mixing with the common
'dubs.' rl hflt Is hew one netni a renl.
true Insight Inte ether people's

"I frankly admire you for the nice,
sensible reply you made te this super-beingf?- ).

"It's been n te me
all my life that I haven't belonged te
the sex that could get out and hit the
trail with all the ordinary 'dubs' (and
even bums) I could that is
you get a real heart throb and thrill
occasionally. I think that If people

step out of their own cIbsr once
In a while and see what Is going en
nreund them, they might outgrew some
of the narrow-minde- d views that seem
te surround M? S. .T.

"I'm glad you feel rewarded for your
work when you get nlvc letters praising
your column. After nil, the 'ordinary'
class must have some one te cater te
them, and 1 am glad you are sincere
enough te say you like the job.

"If M. S. J. doesn't like our HT
el' celyum. nil I can Far te liim is
don't read It and don't write again.
We won't miss "

fOnly one correction. "Old Timer."
My rewnrd Isn't in the letters sayinc
"nice" things about me. It's in tneje
that tell me I have helped. I'd rather
have one paragraph "You've
made me enjoy things mere than I
did before" than a column of nice bou-
quets.

And T think the solution of this
controversy Is contained in one little
word that you and ever) body eNe luesen "class '' ll'l.. !.. -- 'i1' freely .

tlc hed-- c 'arner and the charwoman and,,, snvP.. in the kitchen and the cook
and the maid. Thcv tr nil the
n.i , n.i , , ... i.,'".". V...". ":"" """"iiyi -- '"and holts thnt make it possible for this
creat machlnn of llfn te function and we
need very one of 'em. If the cotter-pi- n

can't be ued ii n pwtnn ring nor
the shim for n'lly-whee- l, that doesn't
make it nn les Important, docs It?
Wh "clabs' 'i

"Eulcr" "Well. 1 am mnk- -
In? n l rrln in mur nn.i t

net 'talte. AIe Jar HCtlng is toe me- -
chenleal, unemotional mukes me feel
that she has te he prodded. I don't
like any of the Moere bretheis.

"Hareld I.leyd Charlie Chaplin?
Give, me Lloyd every time. 1 Lardly
ever en loved two-re- enmedlCH nnUl I
sew him He is convincing (no pie- -
slinging stuff), and he ahva.vs puts some
sense into his plots.

"As te Cenrad Nagel, he Is a geed
actor, but somehow I'm prejudiced
against him. His mouth net te my
liking; it is like that of n weakling.

"May I venture te say that after the
movie beuuty contest there were a geed
many hopefuls left with a bad taste in
the mouth, and who cherished dreams
of conquering and getting into the mov-
ies. I believe that a main factor in en-
gaging you was te squash emphatically
nnd completely nn) such hopes which
may have still rankled In the breasts of
ndolescence (and, yes, In the breasts of
these whose life was way past Its ze-
nith). I knew you would tell them
frankly that there was no chance in any
case, hut I don't believe you would be
se profuse with the water In quench-
ing the fires kindled by the contest. But
that neither here nor there.

"As myself, I have dreams, but
net seriously, for It my policy te
dream, but as you say te dream
true. Therefore I have llkpd advice
you have given the1 would-b- e actors.

"Turning te another subject I just
felt like patting your back after the
way you answered 'M. S. J.' Even I
(snicker) could net have done better.
His or her ('M. 8. J.'s') field is very
narrow, Wilde and Shaw uja i They.

UMI.UUU. ........ ,u.i.uiii10nre we realize the of evenbedythe finer, sens.tivy blooms One ciw.g work In the world, we won't harpof Its 'the F0 murh ou vins." The icemanof vi-- w' and one of h varieties !n important leb: sn ,les
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la respected n'. sii.'h bv nil of the hope ynii won't find the going rough
(readii.g letter through, for we dls- -

"I'm afraid we must inane abeutlagre en nn verv first statement )
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en such ln phrases th t
they leave the reader in a maze of

'saccharine,' etc (If you lv

what I mean). It really Is te laufti
all the werda Bhaw ud te give a pre- -
conceetlT'e analysis of the Demosey
Carpentier flint, and wuj merely te
set publicity. He likes .te tire an Im
pressien mat ne la a wen-educat- man
(no doubt he la).

"As te the chean column and illiter
ate people 'M. B. J.' mentions, I'm
from Missouri. The column Is crlti-cUe- d

because of clear, concise, succinct
English. All the letters were geed (you
have net published the peer ones). Then
'M. S. J.' must net forget that there
are all kinds of people In this world
and we cannot all be blest with his or
her power of elucidation ((or with the
style of a Shaw). Each te his taste.
but give me every time the d,

shoulder-te-should- cr and simple werda
of Curwood nnd Clemens and Lincoln.
What is mere beautiful than the lan-
guage of these men?"

Franklin S. Plckani writes : "I have
Just read the letter from 'M. S. J.,' and
your reply, and hope you will permit
me te become nn ally of yours. Your
column has been, from the first, of
great Interest te me. Just hew 'M.
S. J.' can find It 'cheap' I fail te un-
derstand. Of course, many of the let-
ters you receive are net of the finest,
but always our answers show bread-inlndedne- ss

and a true appreciation of
what Is really worth while en the stage
and screen.

"I think that most of these who read
veur column de se, net for the letters,
hut for the education received from
a man who shows without a doubt thnt
be has been n regular attendant at the
opera and the Philadelphia Orchestra,
etc., and one wne is perfectly capable
of meeting the King of England or
any en else.

"I myself dislike anything cheap or
Beatrice Fatrfaxy, but I think perhaps
if some of the devotees of Wilde, etc.,
would switch te Henry M. Xccly for a
while they might gain a wider view en
life In general nnd en motion pictures
in particular.

"I am net a movie fan or moving
picture crazy, but I de like a geed
picture new and then and appreciate
the opinions of a true connoisseur.

"Please publish my letter, even if It
does say something nice about you.
Don't he toe modest."

F. PINNEY EARLE
IS PLANNING

TO FILM "FAUST"
By CONSTANCE PALMER

Hollywood, Calif.
PINNEY EARLE isFERDINAND

research work for his
motion picture production of "Faust."
He is studying every version of the
story extant, and Is surrounded by port-
folios of engravings, weed-c- ut prints
and original sketches bearing en the
presentation of the legend. He Is
watting new for the release of "The
Rubalynt" before starting en the new
picture. Tli ere haB been a let of trou-
ble connected with Mr. Earle's first
effort, and what with Irate nnd med-
dlesome stockholders who ran off with
the child of his brain, he has been
having quite a lively time. But new
everything is amicable, although no date
Is given for the picture's release,

Frederick Vegcding, the famous
Dutch actor, has been added te the
cast of Rupert Hughes' "The Bitter-
ness of Sweets." Colleen Moere and
Antonie Morene have the featured
roles. Ruth St. Denis has been en- -
gaged te train them as well ns a large
chorus in a very elaborate peacock
dance, for which Cedrlc Gibbens has
designed a particularly beautiful set.

Prince Mohammed All Ibrahim re-
cently visited our fair city. While
viewing the town he also took In the
movies. While a guest en the set of
E. Masen Hepper, who Is directing
"Brethers Under the Skin," the illus-
trious gentleman took part in a. scene.
He pronounced the sensation quite
thrilling.

The cast of the picture Includes Claire
Windser. Mae Busch. Nerman Kerry,
Pat O'Malley and Helcne Chadw-lck-.

Miss Windser wears a mink coat which
has an important place Jn the action
throughout the picture. Se important
in it that the company has had It In-

sured for $10,000.
Balboa Beach is the location Jack

nelt has chosen te represent the Seuth
8ca Islands In his current starring pic
ture, "The Man Unconquerable." Sylvia
Rrcamer Is hts leading woman, while
Clarence Burten and Jean de Brlac are
a pair of villains. Edwin Stevens has
an important part as well.

Acnes Avres' new nlcture will deal
with psychic phenomena. It is from an
original story bv Bculnh Marls Dlx,
who also wrote the plcturlzatlen. Miss
Ayres plays two roles one of n girl
of the year iceU and the ether i med
ern young matron. Milten Sills and
Cnssen Icrgusen have leading roles,
with Paul Powell directing.

C. B. DcMllle will start seen en his
production of "Manslaughter." with
Themas Melghan and Lentrlcc .Tey In
the leading roles, .leanle Macl'hereea

fwretn the script from the novel by
Alice Ducr Miller.

Dorethv Dalten returned from the
East en April 17. She will lie the
featured player in "The Siren Call."
which Irvln Wlllat will direct for
Lasky. Mr. Wlllat has gene North
te leek up locations for the picture,
which is laid largely in the

Werk en the picture started
April 10, scenes In which Miss Dal-
eon docs net appear being taken.

(Jeei-g- e Melferd started April ,17
en "Burning Sands," with Milten Sills
and Wflnda Hawley in the leading roles.
It sounds like nnether "Sheik" story,
but let's hepn It will be better. Mr.
Melferd Is new at Palm Springs select-
ing locations.

Penrhyn Stanlaws also started work
April 17 te make "Pink Goods,"
from the story by I'.inthla Stock-le- y.

Anna Q. NiNsen is te be
featured and I have just heard that
Raymond llntten has n very Impor-
tant part. It is geed te knew that
Mr. Itatten will again appear In Lasky
productions, after nn absence of two
years. He was In stock at that studio
for five and a half years, afterward
being featured In Goldwyn productions
for a jear.

I met Hiram Abrams, president of
United Artists, en Douglas Fairbanks'
set the ether day. He is out here
for the annual meeting of United Ar-
tists. D. W. Griffith will be the only
missing member, but It Is understood
that he has told Mr. Abrams bis plans
for the coming year.

VAUDEVILLE CELEBRATES
ITS THIRD OF A CENTURY

City and Government Officials and
Popular Organizations Jein In

Keith Week
A third of a century age, the old

"variety show" was falling Inte te

among theatre patrons when B.
F. Keith and K. F. Albee devised their
new Idea of vaudeville te take Its place.
Next week the third of a century cele-

bration of this new idea will take plnce
In Keith houses nil ever the country mid
the local Keith house will put en pro-
grams that hnve been designed te make
it a memorable event.

Mayer Moere will make a speech at;
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will hav an iMl air f civic pride
in the. amearaaec. of the Philadelphia-M fc" - i Ureuse Mte ana wee vm. TveMar
night will b aevated espeeJaUy te .the
Knights of Columbus and leading
Knights will be present and speak, in
addition te a drill by th Fourth De-
gree Drll Cerp.

LuLw Temple Members will held
forth ea Wednesday evening, which
will be Bhrine Knight, with a speech
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Mivtr-Bsicj- uh

Dmtttfe. saHeiBaca
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ANTIQUE CABtHKnSZTZu
Victrela adjusted

CeUwtlta Mahegaar aad

39.50 26.00
Twill Value 79.50 62.50

Value
Value

Faille

im" "Patrel.
Night,

'Oema efeirsLeagaa Oweael
Housten,

furnish

On Friday, members Betary
Peor, Richard

Patrons Night.

and

te

CLOCKS Grandfather's, Grandmother's Discount

THE FOLLOWING COLLECTIONS ARE ON EXHIBITION
KMsesrM. rM. aae Bexes, Berepeaa and Chinese iverle. Beck Grrstal

a i Oaatbar LMaaer. ......
CsUeetlen at Barapean Arms, pteees.

?mLPti.WlJ'
Uvtr

Marbles DISCOCMT

erteds. Yeu can have your
then lfe

Oak Plate Kaehs W Dlsceuat

and Capes
Spert Medel 49.50
Fur 85.00

Fur .Storage and Remodeling at Extremely Lew Rate

LUIGI RIENZI
IV FOR WOMEN . i

1714 Walnut Street
hb BMMeaaaasssassBBBSssaa

Reductions Extraordinary
SUITS-COATS-CAPES-DRES-

SES

Taken from our Regular Stock

j ana Reprleacl for Immediate Clearance

Suits
Tweed VUim

attendance

ttrttt

Coats

Cellared

CORRECT APPAREL

High-Grad- e

te 75M
te 100MO

UKUOOlld Crepe-Geor- gette

Canten, Meteer and
Pekinese Crepe

IJVIPORTED VOILE SWISS

22.50 to 35.00
Greatest Values Ever Offered

.00

Reduetlea

49.50
Silk Canten

69.50

.00

Values up
te 39

.00

Spwbletai
BID (HESWliT STREET

Striking After-East- er Reductions en

Chic Custom Suits
Specially Grouped Tomorrow

35 58

18

4400
": Regularly 49.50, 55.00 te 85.00

Hand tailored suits that show in every aristocratic
detail their superiority of fabric and mode. Twill Cord,
Cordine, Tricetine and Piquetine in tretteur, sports or
dress effects. Remarkable values.

Spring Frocks
ON THE DRESS BALCONY

A complete selection of leading mate-
rials and colors in modes for every
occasion. Savings of one-ha- lf or mere.

TIJSW!
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Heuse of Wenger
1229 Walnut Street

HATS
By B. Chertdk Wenger

At this season, in particular, the assem-
blage of Chertak. creations fairly abounds
in beautiful, varied and advanced styles.

STORAGE of FURS
By Merris Wenger

Valuable pelts should be stored new, as
space is limited. Our cold dry air system
under the supervision of these who under-
stand furs will insure their safety.

Order Remodeling and Repairs New
at Lew Summer Prices

sham sM'aV sat. 'gar 4al '

RE5IN0L
5oeiMnq evnd HesJinq

for Cute. Durns&ftJdf

M.HOUR SERVICE
A Salsa that will net erase

and of bit hutra. ataSste
bafaevappiiad fa all eolera,
The Ckaa. W. Schaffer Oa,

M Oheetna a.

trusts
7.

Reaaiagtea Ne. 10 Typewriter, $37
FREE TEN-DA- Y TRIAL

Tear Written Oaaraatee
Fer Office or Bena Use.

1008 Chestnut St Wal.5874
BUNDY TYPEWRITER CO.

All
SaU.

Fer Ca$h

te

in

HALL,

LVNCHbON

EXCELLENT

Malaga

'hUtdelphla

HOfTBL
EVERY

MODELS TAKEN FROM REGULAR EXCLUSIVE
STOCK OF THE FINER APPAREL NOW
BELOW COST FOR IMMEDIATE SELLING OUR

Tricetine, Canten Remaina
and Georgette for every occasion

10.75

Valuu $49.78

New Capes
Smart and beautiful models,

Gerena, Belivia
Silk Canten Crepe, out

their actual cost.

theatres
is a guar-

antee the
in locality

Stanley

Values te

All
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The
the

of early
for the-- rAJStJgMAgf
through the

lD THOMPSON JttrJULJ MATINEE DAILY

S. HART
In "TRAVELIN' ON"

ADPAniA CHESTNUT Brl.
10 A. M. te P. M.

In "TWO KINDS OF WOMEN"

acted EiaiiTH a aiiunD ave.A3 1 Jt MATINICB DAIUT
STMPnONY

BETTY
in "THIS LAW AND WOMAN"

BALTIMORE SE
WILL ROGERS & LILA LEE

In "ONE GLORIOUS DAY"

DI T IPRIDn Bre4 a
DL.UU.DirVL' CnniHiiieui 2 until 11

"A CONNECTICUT YANKEE
IN HINO ABTHUB'S COURT"

VILLIAM DK MITAK PROnrCTION
LULU

r'APITYM in MARKET ST.,fTl 1UL 10 A. M. te 1V1S P. U.
GLORIA

la TR.VDEMARK"

COLONIAI, ATfe

In "MORAN OF THIS IwVDY LKTTY"

FAIRMOUNT 38th atnrd Ar.
matinrr PAII.T

"THE FOUR
OF TUB ATOGAbYrgE'

CTU QT THEATRE Btew Bsrae
1 rl Ol. MATINKE DAIbT

BARRY
In "SCHOOL DAYS"

GREAT
NORMA

In "IOVr.'B RKUKMrtlON"

IMPERIAL iT.NORMA
In "LOVE'S

IfARl TON CHESTNUT BROAD
M. te 11:80 P. M.

LOIS WILSON tn

a
1 1P.FRTY BU0AD COI UUBIA AV.

MATINEE DAILT

"THE FOUR
OF. TJDB arOCALYPII"

'ihiij (''" tV.i- - ,

mm VST A SIX'MILBW SPIN OUT FROM CITY
. THE SUMNBS8 MAN AND HISMn QUEST FIND OUR

JRE8TAURANT
THE GOLF COURSE,

THE SPOT FOR DIS.
CUSSI0N8 AND FOODS.

LaaTMCt MaraiCB,

Gcfsr
On the Lincoln MUn

"w tm I
City Line ffMjSSttsr I
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SUNDAY

LStenea
1306 Walnut Street
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